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A happy and successful 1983 to all and happy 200th birthday Australian! This year
promises to be an exciting one, full of activity and strengthening the links with our
past and our land. From a conservation point of view, it is a chance to highlight
the beauty and splendour of our natural environment, its importance to the
Australian ethos and the urgency to protect it from further degradation. Issues such
as rainforest protection, woodchip licences, extension of national parks, the
exploitation of Antarctica and urban planning will be in the forefront of environmental activity. And, of course, there will be a State election some time during the
year with major consequences for conservation in this State no matter which party
wins.
This year also marks 100 years since the proclamation of Oatley Park and 80 years of
trusteeship by Hurstville Council. It is hoped that a number of activities will
focus on Oatley Park and that there will be a special edition of OFF News to
commemorate this special birthday.
Those two tireless workers Val Boyan and Val Douglas have organised a Wonderful
programme of outings and meetings for the year. Make this, our 33rd year, our most
successful yet. Join in the activities and spread the word. Bring along your
friends to our gatherings. Only by being strong and active can we achieve our aims
and display to councils and governments our popular support. Only then will our
views be noted and acted upon. The Society's actions at a grass-root level can make
a small but positive contribution to Australia's Bicentenary so that the natural
environment will be there to enjoy for another 200 years.
FEES FOR 1988
Membership fees for 1988 are now due. Fees set by the last Annual General Meeting
are: Household - $8.00; Concession - $5.00. These may be paid at the next meeting
or posted to Hon. Treasurer, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale, 2223. Our treasurer, Harry
Whaite, notes that a major part of these fees is taken up with the cost of producing
and delivering OFF News. It currently costs $3.30 per person for 11 issues of
OFF Hews if you live in the local area, or $3,60 per person outside that area.
RARE PLANTS IN OATLEY PARK
The importance of local bushland reserves such as Oatley Park is demonstrated by the
presence of at least 3 species of rare or endangered native plants. These olants
are listed in the publication 'Plants at Risk in Australia' (Hartley and Leigh),
produced by the National Parks and Wildlife Service, Canberra. The plants are:
Tetratheca neglecta, a Black-eyed Susan. This species only occurs in small
populations in an area between Royal National Park, Como, Menai, and Oatley. Small
isolated populations also occur near Yerranderie and at Carrington Falls. It was
reported from Kogarah in 1899 and Arncliffe in 1886. With developments at Menai,
Oatley Park is probably the most northern limit of this plant and its major
stronghold in the Sydney area.
Leucopogon amplexicaulis, a White Beard. Another small plant which occurs only in
small populations, but is common in sheltered areas of the Park.
Hibbertia nitida, a shiny-leaved Hibbertia. A restricted endemic with a very small
range in the Sydney area. There are only a couple of plants in Oatley Park in
sheltered areas.
'
It is interesting that at an OFF meeting in 1956, Mr. E. Constable of the Botanic
Gardens described and showed a specimen of a rare Blechnum fern which used to grow
in Oatley Park but had not been reported from there for many years. A junior
member at that meeting said that he had seen the plant growing locally and would
guide Mr. Constable to it. The result of that trip is unknown. That rare fern may
still be growing there unnoticed, and although it is not recorded in our plant list,
Pat Akkersdyk believes that he has seen a Blechnum in his wanderings throtigh the
Park.
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FOREST CONSERVATION AND LOSS OF JOBS
One question that conservationists always face when we talk about the elimination of
woodchipping, the creation of new national parks from forest lands and the protection
of rainforest is 'What about the jobs which will be lost because of these measures?®
We can approach the issue with cold and callous logic, arguing that the long-term
preservation of forest ecosystems is more important than a relatively few local jobs,
but at a time of rural unemployment this position would find little acceptance among
the general public. The loss of jobs is something real, simple and readily
understood (especially when publicised in its crudest form by the Forest Industry^;
the reasons for forest preservation are more complex and less able to be reduced to
simplistic emotional formulas.
Conservation groups, such as Australian Conservation Foundation and South East Forest
Alliance, have been working on this problem. Recent publications have supplied
conservationists with some ammunition for their verbal war.
Woodchipping in Eden area. *Although the volume of logs taken from forests since
1970 to be exported has increased by 400,000 tonnes a year, jobs are being lost in
the forest industries not because of the actions of conservationists but because of
new automated technologies, the amalgamation of sawmills and cuts in sawlog quotas
due to overcutting.
* The export woodchipping industry employs only 700 people although it ships over
5 million tonnes of raw hardwoods overseas each year.
* Harris-Daishowa, the sole woodchip company at Eden, is wholly overseas owned. No
paper mill exists at Eden and all woodchip is processed in Japan.
* Conservation policy is to support an environmentally responsible hardwood sawmilling industry. New hardwood plantations would be established on previously
cleared land. Woodchips could come from these plantations, not from native forests,
and from the use of sawlog waste and thinnings from pine forests.
* The use of forest resources must be more efficient. Timber goods should be
processed in Australia.
* The declaration of new national parks would help promote tourism, a job creating
growth industry.
* Conservation policies would not only protect forests for the future, but would
create a greater number of jobs and be of greater value to Australia than the
woodchip industry.
World Heritage Listing. The Federal Government has identified 640 jobs for timber
workers expected to be displaced by the World Heritage Listing of Queensland's Wet
Tropical Rainforests. Although specific jobs may be lost, the Government's
initiatives are designed to ensure that no employment is lost overall as a result of
the nomination. The following list shows how protection and national parks can
enhance a region's long-term economic situation:
250 new jobs in establishing and maintaining timber plantations;
190 new jobs in management and maintenance of World Heritage areas;
120 new jobs in tourism;
80 new jobs in public works needed for region.
HISTORICAL FOOTNOTE
The Society's very first field day was an outing to Oatley Park on Saturday,
October 6, 1956. It was led by Gordon McKern, a plant ecologist of Wentworthville,
and his son, Howard McKern, an expert in the classification of eucalypts. About
twenty members explored the northern slopes of the Park, 'where halts were made every
few yards to identify and describe the plants and trees as they were encountered'.
If that sounds familiar, what about 'Cups of tea awaited the party on arrival at the
bottom of Mallard Drive'? The tea break is obviously a well-established OFF tradition.
As a result of this outing, a list of trees and flowering plants of Oatley Park was
drawn up, which is now an interesting historical document.
DONATIONS
The Annual General Meeting agreed to donate $370 from the President's Fund to the
Greater Daintree Action Committee to help them further their fight for rainforests
in North Queensland. The Friends of Hacking River received $30 to cover costs of
bumper stickers.
BURROWING KANGAROO?
The World Wildlife Fund has highlighted the plight of the Burrowing Bettong in its
plea for funds for its Bicentennial Conservation Programme. This small kangaroo
makes its home underground. They were once common across Australia, but their
habitat has been taken over by foxes and rabbits. Since 1950 they have been extinct
on the mainland and are now found only on four islands off Western Australia. If
you want to help, send a donation to WWF, GPO Box 523, Sydney. 2001.
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GREATER DAINTREE ACTION CENTRE - a report by Harry Whaite
During last year about 60% of our members signed the petition to the House of
Representatives requesting that the Greater Daintree and the wet tropics be listed as
World Heritage. Had they been at our meetings when the petition was tabled, I am
certain that most of the remaining 40% would also have signed. With total signatures
of over 229000, this petition was presented to the Federal Environment Minister,
Senator Graham Richardson, in Cairns on 19 November. According to the Cairns Post,
he responded by saying 'This petition is an indication of what is happening and it's
the icing on the cake. It gives us the heart to carry on'.
According to a report in the Sydney Morning Herald of 21 December, the stage is set
for a confrontation between the Federal and Queensland Governments over the proposed
listing. The Herald quotes 'Queensland Government sources' to the effect that 'major
and deliberate incursions into national parks by sawmillers, sugar-cane farmers and
others are becoming more and more frequent'. These sources allege that, on a number
of occasions, the National Parks and Wildlife Service has been directed 'from the
highest levels within the Government' hot to proceed with prosecutions against
offenders.
In the same edition of the Herald, there is an interview with a Mr. Victor Stockwell,
now retired and living at Atherton, after having spent 42 years with the Queensland
Department of Forestry, over thirty of them in North Queensland. He gives examples
of breaches of departmental guidelines and rules, and how recommendations for
prosecution were frequently 'squashed at the political direction of people in
Brisbane'. Mr. Stockwell said he would have spoken out earlier but he was afraid
that, under the former premier, his three childreii might have lost their State
Public Service jobs.
However, there were errors in the report of the interview which reflected on the
integrity of the Forestry Department and its officers, so Mr. Stockwell wrote a
personal letter to the Herald, It appeared on Christmas Eve and made these highly
relevant points:
1. "My point is simply that logging is removing the timber faster than it is
growing... There is not now the timber to sustain the logging at current
levels over a 40-year cycle as claimed by the Queensland Forestry Department.
The sustained yield the Department talks of is a nonsense."
2. "There was often enormous pressure... on departmental officers, especially young
tree markers, by representatives working for the milling companies,"
3. "I reaffirm my belief that World Heritage listing is the best thing that could
have happened to the rainforests of North Queensland so they are kept in
perpetuity for future generations."
At our Annual General Meeting last November, it was agreed that our special project
for 1988, to which we would allot one-third of the money in the President's Fund,
would be the Greater Daintree Action Centre, a small group of conservationists
stationed at Cape Tribulation who were mainly responsible for collecting the 22,000
signatures in the abovementioned petition, and who, amongst other items, published
'The Blockade Report' concerning the future of the track between Cape Tribulation
and the Bloomfield River (a copy of which is held by our Society). A cheque for
$370 was subsequently sent. Colin Gibson, our OFF member on the spot, has replied,
'Such a donation is an honour and will be. a tremendous boost to Greater Daintree
Action Centre.' Colin also included copies of a new 'Close the Road' petition
which Will be available for signing at our regular meetings.
Support for such action has come from a number of sources. One dated 18 November
and written by Dr. David Bellamy on the notepaper of The Conservation Foundation in
London, bears quoting. He says,
"I am writing to lend my support to the Blockade Report produced by Greater
Daintree Action and the Daintree Blockade Information Centre for everything
it says and for all its recommendations. Please, please, close the track
between Cape Tribulation and the Bloomfield River and replant it with native
flora, thereby allowing the world to know of the commitment of the Australian
people to conservation and to rest sure in the knowledge that there is a place
on earth where lowland tropical rain forest, the richest bioresource of the
land meets barrier reef, the richest bioresource of the sea. A world heritage
site for all reasons. Yours faithfully, David Bellamy."
GREETINGS - from Bill and Sylvia Keech and from Cec and Rita Sainty. Bill and
Sylvia, living near Huskisson, are still involved in SGAP and planting grevilleas.
Cec and Rita are actively interested in the Gippsland environment.
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COMING EVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall,
Frederick Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatley. Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7.45 p.m. ***
February 1 (Monday). First meeting of the year. Come along and renew friendships,
swap tales of recent holidays and receive your yearly programme of OFF
activities. Discussion, members' slides and supper. Bring along your
10 best slides (beautiful places, OFF outings?). Everyone enjoyed the
last slide night which had an amazing range of subjects. Make this one
even better. Also please bring a plate of food for supper.
February 20 (Saturday). Walk to Winifred Falls in the Royal National Park. A
pleasant walk of about 3.5 km return, with the prospect of a swim near
the Falls (bring costume). Meet at Audley, at car park on eastern side
of river, at 10 a.m. Bring lunch, plenty to drink and a hat.
Contact: Val Boyan, 533 1013.
February 22 (Monday). Talk on BUSH TUCKER. Interest is increasing on Aboriginal
foods and their nutritional value, and our guest speaker, Victor Chericov
from the Human Nutrition and Public Health Department of Sydney University,
is an expert in this field.
Note:

There will be no Oatley Park flower day in February.
be on 7th March.

The first for 1988 will

OFF ACTION
Committee members recently attended a meeting at Hurstville Council at which plans for
a Bicentenary Youth Festival organised for April in Oatley Park were discussed. We
stressed the need for careful location of activities and our concerns about damage to
the park if large numbers of cars are allowed access. Our contributions were
positively received and further meetings are planned.
An inspection of the work being carried out on the Salt Pan Creek track by Bankstown
Council caused concern because of the insensitive nature of the construction. Work
began before a plant survey was printed, so workmen had no idea what to look out for.
Bush rock was removed to build up the sides of the track; the track cut straight
through fine stands of plants when alternative routes were available; uncommon swamp
plants were slashed. A letter to Council brought an immediate response and a
justification that the route of the track was chiefly determined by the needs of local
residents for privacy.
The Oatley Park booklet, printed in 1975 with the aid of a grant from Hurstville
Council, is now almost sold out. Moves are under way to have it reprinted,
EUCALYPTS AS PESTS
A report from San Jose Mercury News (Northern California) is of interest, especially
to those who are continually lamenting the spread of lantana, privet, bitou bush and
other overseas plant pests in our native bush, On Angel Island State Park in San
Francisco Bay there is a stand of Australian eucalypts which is described by one
American ecologist as 'a thrashed-out mess'. A team of tree cutters is to move in,
cut down the 24.5 acres of eucalypts and float them away in a barge.
HORSERIDING IN KOSCIUSKO NATIONAL PARK
The NSW Government is currently considering amendments to the Plan of Management for
Kosciusko National Park which will allow horseriding in three wilderness areas, The
Pilot, Byadbo and Bogong. Such a proposal would have serious impacts on the Park's
nature conservation and catchment values. Horses damage the vegetation by trampling
and grazing, accelerate the erosion of trails and alter watercourse patterns. Native
animals are disturbed, water polluted from horse droppings and Aboriginal relics may
be damaged. There are already too many management tracks criss-crossing the Park
and the promotion of horseriding will only give rise to a greater network of tracks
and the subsequent spread of exotic plant species. If you agree that horseriding has
no place in wilderness areas and that all management tracks should be the subject of
a detailed review With a view to closing and rehabilitating many of them, then write
giving your views to: Hon. Bob Carr, Minister for Planning and Environment,
Parliament House, Sydney. 2000.
Hon. President:,
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Editor:

Bernie Sargeant, 13/2 Jersey Road, Mortdale. 2223.
Keith Underwood, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale. 2223.
Alan Fairley, P.O. Box 148, Oatley. 2223,
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that the international trade in
and is responsible for the substantial
be worth at least $US 6 billion per
usually only one in ten survives.

TRAFFIC is an international network of concerned people whose objective is to conserve
wildlife by monitoring and reporting on trade in wild animals and plants, and on
products derived from them. TRAFFIC is particularly active in assisting enforcement
agencies by maintaining records of suspected illegal dealers in wildlife. In many
instances, this information has helped in the conviction of those persons.
Our Society has made a small donation to this group from the President's Fund.
THE IMPORTANCE OF RAINFOREST
Extracts from the brief talk given at the last meeting by Graham Quint (National
Trust and OFF member).
* From a world perspective, rainforests contain representatives of different
periods of the Earth's development: the relic rainforest in Australia contains
some very ancient plants.
* Plants which have taken 400 million years to develop have been wined out in
200 years; we owe it to future generations to protect what is left.
* Rainforests have an economic value which is still mostly untapped. Many new
medicines are likely to come from rainforest plants and insects,
* Rainforest fruits have economic potential.
* Rainforest protection usually leads to a boost to tourism in local areas.
* The horticultural value of rainforest plants is potentially high, but little
has been done to promote them on a national or international market.
BALD HILL PROPOSALS
Wollongong Council is considering a $4 million tourist complex at Bald Hill, north
of Stanwell Beach, the current hang-gliding site. Many community groups are gearing
up to oppose this commercialisation of a popular and prominent vantage ooint.
ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP FOR STATE ELECTIONS
An independent environmental group has been formed to win one or two seats in the
Upper House (Legislative Council) at the next NSW elections. The candidates are
headed by Milo Dunphy, Director of the Total Environment Centre (15 years),
Vice-President of the A.C.F. (9 years), member of the National Estate Enquiry and
recipient of the Australia Medal for Services to Conservation. Milo is well-known
to OFF members as he is a member of this Society and has addressed our meetings in
the past. Both he and his father, Myles Dunphy, were Oatley residents.
The reasons for standing environment candidates and the policies of the Environment
Group have been published and will be available for any member who is interested at
the next meeting.
VICTORY IN EAST GIPPBLAND
A recent Victorian Government decision on the extent of national parks in East
Gippsland is hailed as a victory for conservation. A new national park will be
established on the Errinundra Plateau and the Rodger River Wilderness will be
protected (see OFF News April/May 1984, Nov/Dec 1985). The new parks include all
the areas recommended by the Land Conservation Council, plus four extra areas of
forest land. The national parks will be given the status of World Heritage Listing.
The Victorian Government is planning to put the parks legislation before parliament
in the near future, but it is not certain whether the Liberal and National Parties
will pass the legislation in the Upper House. For more details of the decision,
see ACF Newsletter, December 1987, at the next meeting.
.
^
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COMINC^NTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall^
Frederick street (near corner of letitia Street)^ Oatley^ Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings and field daysD Please make yourself known as you come inD
It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7D45 p^mD
February 22 (Mondays Talk on BUSH TUCK^R^ Interest is increasing on Aboriginal
foods and their nutritional valued and our guest speakers Victor
Chericov^ from the Human Nutrition and Public Health Department of Sydney
University^ is an expert in this fields
March 6 (Sunday)^ Bicentenary Specials An additional activity not programmed^
POR^STISIA^IOTRACK^ ROYAINATIONAIPARI^^ Afern^identificationwalk led
by Alan PairleyD The Porest Island Track is a circular route around
Bola Creek and upper Hacking Rivera It is a special project of the
National Parks Associations begun with a grant from Bicentenary PundsD
^ork is being done by CPP (Community employment Program) workers and is
currently about one third finished^ A recent grant from the National
Rainforest Conservation Program will ensure that the track is completed^
The National Parks Association is to produce a booklet on the track and
the National Trust has compiled a plant listD Come and see the work and
enjoy this most interesting areaD Meet 9D30 am at the southern end of
lady Carrington Drive (just north of Upper Causeway)^ The walk will take
about 3 hours so bring lunch and drinks^ ^ear solid shoes as some of the
track is not yet finished^ Contacts Alan Pairley^ 570 ^332D
March 7 (Monday)^ Oatley Park flower study walkD Pirst of the yearD Meet 10 am at
the kiosks If in doubt because of weathers ring Nancy Beattie on 523 745A
March 26 (Saturday)^
March 2^ (Monday)^

^alk^ COURANCA TRACKS Royal NDP^
Next meetings

Details next OPP NewsD

Topics S^ABIRD BRP^DINC^

Details next OPP News^

^

Programmes for 19^^ are now available at the meetings or when you renew your
memberships

^

Adult memberships rose by 15% last yearD
show the healthy growth of the Society^
19^5 ^ 22^ members;

The following adult membership figures

19^6 ^ 26^ members;

19^7 ^ 309 members^

^

Payment of subscriptions for 19^D Harry and Olive ^ a i t e will be in Patagonia
(South America) at the time of the next meeting on Monday 22 PebruaryD There will
be some members of the cotomittee there to take subscriptions^ but to spread the
load it is suggested that you consider delaying paying until the meeting on
Monday 2^ MarchD

^

Hurstville Council has kindly made us a grant of $600 to reprint our Oatley Park
booklets

KOSCIUSKOPORTH^THIRDTIM^
Harry^haite
Por the third year in successions members of OPP and friends (totalling 4^ persons
including children) spent a week at Norm and ^in Tonkin^s Smiggins Chalets The
weather was fine^ generally warm^ but windy^ There was slight rain on the Saturday
we arrived; heavy rain followed our departure on the following Saturdays
There was a greater diversity of walks than during the previous two visits since more
groups were doing their own things Most of the programmed walks were well attended^
the best being that from Cuthega Power Station at Munyang to Whitens River Hut and
back^ on which the party consisted of 32 persons^
Prom memory^ there were twelve distinct walking routes^ seven of which involved the
main ranged Some included a degree of ®scrub bashings but there were no complaints^
As in previous years^ a traverse was made from Hedley Tarn back to the lakes Tracks
and both Mts Kosciusko and Twynam were climbed^ A small party explored the
possibility of a walk on the Plains of Heavens It proved too short; perhaps it could
be combined with a trip to Thompsons Plain on the other side of the Summit RoadD
^e are very grateful to Norm and ^in for making their Chalet available^ and hope they
will consider doing so again next Januarys
HonD Presidents
HonD Secretary^
Hon^ ^ditor^

Bernie Sargeant^ 13/2 Jersey Road^ Mortdale^ 2223D
Keith Underwoods P^OD Box 52^ Mortdale^ 2223^
AlanPairley^ PDO^ Box 14^^ Oatley^ 2223^

57 6^54
570 1149
570 ^332
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State Elections 1988
By the time you receive this newsletter the results of the State elections will be
known. Conservation in New South Wales has reached a watershed and no matter which
political party is in power, we must continue to be vigilant and to keep the pressure
on government. Political decisions made in the next few years will decide once and
for all time whether ecosystems, with their complex interaction of plants and animals,
will survive and whether we can maintain a healthy environment for ourselves and our
children.
The alternative is bleak - increased degradation of our coastline by overdevelopment,
the destruction of the south-east forests by woodchipping, overgrazing and soil
erosion, threats to national parks and wilderness values by commercialisation and
sectional interests, the weakening of State environmental planning laws to permit
undesirable development in sensitive natural zones, the possible elimination of the
few remaining wetlands, littoral rainforests and urban bushland areas, the
uncontrolled spread of suburbia and the lessening of the quality of our lifestyle.
It .is hoped that our elected representatives have the foresight, the commitment arid
the political courage to fight those important conservation battles. Once a forest
is cut down, once a river or lagoon is polluted, once a: bushland is cleared, there
is no return - a complex ecosystem with its plants, animals and unique beauty is
gone forever.
Bush Tucker Meeting
About 110 people were attracted to our last meeting where Vic Chericov told us about
bush foods, their taste, preparation and vitamin content. Some of the plant sptecies
mentioned and illustrated were: Syzygium luehmannii, Persoonia falcata (from the
Top End), Podocarpus elatus (Plum Pine), Carpobrutus (Pigface), Linospadix
monostachya (Walking stick Palm), Leptomeria acida (Native Currant), Portulaca t •
cleracea (Pigweed), Araucaria sp. (Bunya Pine), Macrozamia sp. (Burrawang),
Dendrobium speciosum (Sock Orchid), Typha sp. (Bullrush).
Because of the interest shown in this subject, we print below information given to
us by Vic about his walking tours of the Botanic Gardens.
Bush Tucker Tours
There are over 20,000 species of plants in Australia. More than 4,000 of these
provided Aborigines with an important proportion of their nutritional needs.
Learning about these foraging foods can be difficult and random experimentation
cannot be recommended. How many copies of books like 'Wild Food in Australia' stand
gathering dust and only providing food for moths because fcEe descriptions and Latin
names are meaningless to anyone without a deep botanical knowledge?
Now it is possible to learn about bush foods in a more traditional Aboriginal way to be shown. Bush Tucker Tours of Sydney's Royal Botanic Gardens allow participants
to observe dozens of edible native plants, gather information on the edible bits,
hear about how and why a few need treatment, learn about traditional Aboriginal
resources, skills and lore and to have a living reference for easy and enjoyable
study. Tours are conducted by Vic Cherikov who has spent many years researching
Aboriginal bush foods. He has photographed, sampled and analysed foods from all
over Australia, often being taught by the Aborigines who know these foods intimately.
Participants need to wear comfortable walking shoes for a 3-4hr stroll. Tours are
held monthly or by arrangement. Please phone Vic on 816 3381 (after hours). The
cost is $15 for the half day.
Congratulations to young O.F.F. member, Stewart Watters who presented the Scout
Founder's Day address on Sunday, 21 February. Heather Mackey has reported that
the theme and presentation of Stewart's presentation was excellent!
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C0M1NCEVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Cnurch Hall^
Frederick Street (near corner of Letitia Street) Oatley. Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7.45 p.m.
March 26 (Saturday). Field Day. ^alk the Couranga Tracks Royal National Park.
^alk begins at waterfall Station carpark. The track follows the route of
an old well-constructed logging track downhill to Fosters Flat on the
Hacking River. Some relics still remain of the loggings including
stonework along the tracks an old bridged saw pits and the steam boiler
where lowers cut their valuable bluegum^ blackbutt^ turpentine and
rainforest timber. Distance: 5 km each way. If you do not wish to walk
back up the hill^ why not organise a car to pick you up at the Lower
Causeway picnic area? Meet Naterfall Station at 10 am.
Contact: Val Boyan 533 1013.
March 28 (Monday). 7.45 pm. Paul Nagle talks op SEAB1RD BREEDINGS with beautiful
slides. Paul is Director of Venture Out^ an organisation which conducts
residential seminars on natural history subjects. He specialises in birds
and their ecology. Further information about these seminars will be in
the next O.F.F. News.
April 11 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
doubt because of weathers ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458.
^ Note the change of date because of Faster.

If in

April 18 (Monday). ^Note: This meeting is one week earlier because of An^ac Day.
An important discussions THE IMPORTANCE OF ^OLLl CREEKS by Caven Catenby
of the Australian Museum.
O.F.F. Programmes. These were sent out with the February/March O.F.F. News to
members and prospective members who may not have been at the meeting on February 1st.
If you have not received a copy^ please contact one of the three committee members
named at the end of this issue.
Help needed. Joan Moss of Chuter Avenues Ramsgate^ cannot get to meetings because
of lack of transport. Is there any member living in that vicinity who is prepared
to give Joan a lift on meeting nights? Her telephone number is 52^ 3703.
Headland Tracks Oatley Park. Hurstville Council is to reprint 5000 copies of this
leaflet which describes the features of the walk around the waterfront of Oatley
Park. The leaflet was written by O.F.F. Conservation Society.
Trash and Treasure. Val Boyan continues to collect items for fund-raising at trash
and treasure. Any saleable items^ such as books and records^ are welcome. Bring
them along to the next meeting.
Maddens Plains. An insensitive tourist development is planned for 1200 acres of
Maddens Plains^ that wonderful swampy heath on the lllawarra Escarpment south of
Helensburgh. A local real estate agent has bought the area and plans an international motor racing circuits and possibly a golf course and/or hotel. This is an
area which should have been added to the lllawarra State Recreation Area.
Just when you thought it was safe. Despite State Environmental Planning documents
which are designed to give protection to wetlands (SEPP 14)^ littoral rainforests
(SEPP 26) and urban bushland (SEPP 1^)^ the Staters coastline is under serious
threat from sandmining in national parks (numerous applications pending)^ canal
estates^ marina developments^ the Port Hacking tombolo^ draining and filling of
wetlands^ tourist developments in sensitive areas and the spread of weeds such as
bitou bush. Lots of small insidious changes will seriously degrade our coastline
and state-wide planning and control are essential.
More about rainforest preservation. ^North Oueensland rainforests contain 13 of the
world^s 1^ knowu families of primitive flowering plants^ thought to have emerged at
least 120 million years ago. This is the richest collection of these plants found
anywhere in the world and indicate Australia could have been the cradle of their
evolution.
of the foods we eat are flowering plants. Some 30^000 flowering
plants now dominate the world supply of timbers^ food andmedicines. Cocoas
sugar cane^ coffees hemp^ rubbers nuts and bananas are all plants which had their
origins in the rainforests.^ Dr. David Bellamys quoted in National Parks Journals
December 1^87.
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LIBERAL-NATIONAL GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENT POLICIES
Extracts from an "Environment Policy directions® speech delivered by Tim Moore (the
new Minister for Environment) in December 1987.
*

NSW has a magnificent National Park System. The park creation program of the
Unsworth Government, which continued and dramatically expanded the land dedication
work of the previous Coalition Government, is a credit not only to the State of
NSW but also to the environmental priorities of Neville Wran. Let me make it
perfectly clear, there will be no logging or mining in any of these Parks under a
Liberal-National Party Government.

*

Park funding. Environmental responsibility and consciousness reouire a continued
commitment (to funding).

*

Wilderness Legislation. The Liberal and National Parties do not oppose
legislative preservation of appropriate remnant wilderness areas, provided there
is no forced resumption of land by the State Government or any legislation which
compulsorily interferes with the property rights of individual landholders.

*

South Coast forestry. Should the Commonwealth Government renew the woodchip
export licence, the Liberal and National Parties will not supnort any steps which
will reduce the economic viability of any aspect of the timber industry on the
South Coast. We will support the preservation of habitat, catchment areas and
significant reserves as part of the management of the Coolangubra and Tantawangalo
State Forests.

*

We have a responsibility in a forestry policy to further promote replanting of
native species as a long-term source of timber supply for our forest products
industries.

*

The continued degradation of our urban lakes and rivers (eg. Tuggerah Lakes)
places at risk large and fragile natural ecosystems which have vast recreational
and economic value entirely separate from the integral part they play in maintaining the ecological balance in our cities or closely settled areas. We are
committed to raising the priority of restoration and revival of these magnificent
natural aquatic ecosystems.

*

We should accept a commitment, through the Australian Development Aid Bureau, to
assisting our neighbours in the South West Pacific develop and establish natural
environment protection programs to learn from the mistakes of European settlement
in our own nation.

In addition, in a survey of environmental policies of political groups before the
elections, the Liberal-National Party responded as follows:
*

Committed to the revocation of the freeway reservations over the W o H i Creek
Valley and the Lane Cove Valley; to assist in the rehabilitation of the native
bushland of the Wo H i Creek,

*

Support State Environmental Planning Policy 19 relating to urban bushland to ensure
the conservation, rehabilitation and proper management of urban bushland areas - .. under the control of public authorities. Committed to preserving a number of bushland sites throughout the Sydney metropolitan area which have been earmarked by the
State Government for medium density housing development.
;

*

Will introduce endangered species legislantion. Draft legislation will be fully
discussed with interested groups including the voluntary conservation movement and
the NSW Farmers® Association. Would certainly provide severe penalties for those
who take or kill endangered species.

*

Concerned at the long term effects of widespread clearing of native vegetation in
the Western Division of NSW. Also acutely aware of the problems of salinity in the
Murray-Darling Basin. Would discuss with interested groups what appropriate
controls might be needed on vegetation clearing to prevent continued environmental
degradation.
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ANTI-DEVELOPMENT GAINS ON QUEENSLAND COAST
Overshadowed by the NSW election results were the victories by environmental candidates
in key local government elections in Oueensland. As the Ahern Government recently
announced the policy of giving councils more power some of that State's biggest
development projects are now at risk. A Sydney Morning Herald renort states that from
Coolangatta to Cairns long-serving mayors and councils were swent out of office by
anti-development candidates.
Environmentally-related issues dominated elections on the Gold and Sunshine Coasts,
and in the major provincial centres of Mackay and Cairns, The results were most
dramatic in Cairns, where the environmentalist Alliance team won seven of the eight
wards. The mayor for 10 years was resoundingly defeated. A planned shopping and
hotel complex on the waterfront mudflats appears certain to be scrapped, as is a huge
hotel development proposed for Trinity Bay.
In Noosa, the pro-development mayor and five of his councillors were defeated by a
loose alliance between the Ratepayers Association and other environmentalist
candidates. A huge $458 million resort planned by associates of the Federal National
MP, Mr Ian Cameron, for land north of the Noosa River is doomed.
In the Maroochy Shire on the Sunshine Coast, eight of the twelve sitting councillors
belonging to the pro-development team were defeated. In Mackay, the mayor for the
past 18 years and former P.SL chief, Sir Albert Abbott, was defeated, as were four of
his colleagues. Sir Albert was a proponent of the re-routing of a railway through the
city's parks and of major development plans. The pro-development mayor of the Gold
Coast was also defeated.
ANZAC RIFLE RANGE BUSHLAND
Sydney's Eastern Suburbs have been virtually denuded of natural bushland. There are
small pockets here and there such as Gap Park and Cooper Park, but the only remaining
relatively extensive areas are the northern sections of the Botany Bay National Park
and the two areas of coastal heath and scrub to the west and east of the Anzac Rifle
Range. Their respective sizes are about 15 and 65 hectares, each of which is a viable
area. Both are better preserved examples of Sydney's original coastal bush than the
northern section of the Botany Bay National Park and have been judged by the
Australian Heritage Commission to be of sufficient quality to be entered in the
Register of the National Estate and recorded as "highly significant as an educational,
recreational and aesthetic resource."
Since the announcement some 13 months ago of the Commonwealth's intention to sell the
Anzac Rifle Range, the future of the associated bushland has been in doubt. Some of
these fears were confirmed when on 21 January 1983 tenders were called for the sale of
parts of the Rifle Rangei some for residential purposes' some for a tourist hotel
and active recreational facilities; the 65 ha of national heritage bushland to the
east to become a national park. Nothing was said directly about the 15 ha of national
heritage bushland to the west, the reason being that it appears only as an 'Elevated
Residential Site'. This area contains 60 native plant species including the only
stand of the mallee Eucalyptus obtusiflora remaining in the eastern suburbs. The
Commonwealth estimates that 500 medium density housing units could be placed on the
site.
The Friends of Malabar Bush rightly point out that to destroy this bushland at any
time would be tragic, but for the Commonwealth Government to be taking this action in
1938 is to make a mockery of their bicentenary ideals and of their announced
environmental policies. They encourage people to write to their local MP (both State
and Federal), It will be interesting to see how the new State Government deals with
this issue.
A WILDERNESS THOUGHT
"Some come here because of the beauty of the place, as they see it. Others because
of the sense of space and isolation they derive from it. Some come alone - others
with companions. Some come for solitude - others because here they find, with good
friends, the highest form of companionship. Many come out of curiosity and mostly
they return - still curious but now committed.
No time here is like the last time, for every next time will be a new time. For me
and for the wilderness. It is only our time frames that are different. Yet still am
I asked why I come here. Yet still am I asked why it .should remain as it is. Yet
still am I ashamed of the poverty of my response. I know only that I am better for
having been here. I am enriched by this wilderness - as much by knowing it is here
as by immersing myself in it - and I am. diminished to the extent that it is
diminished." (Nick Evers)
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Over 80 people attended the last meeting to hear ^aul Nagle tell us about birds and
their habits, Many people present expressed an Interest In Panics environmental
courses^ so printed below are some details,
^Most of Venture Out"s courses are based at Wentworth Falls In the Blue Mountains,
All are on the weekend, Fhe cost of courses Includes all meals from dinner on Friday
night to lunch on Sundays plus a full set of teaching notes. It also Includes
comfortable chalet style accomodation hut you will need to bring your own sleeping
bag or sheets and pillow case. Arrangements can be made to nick you un from the
train If needed. All course leaders are experts In their respective fields,^
Future courses are: Aborigines of the Blue Mountains (6D8 May^ Fugene Stockton);
Bankslas and Noneyeaters (8D5 June^ Faul Nagle^ Jill Fark)^ Geology of the Sydney
Basin (29D81 July^ Margaret Baker): Mountain Fcosystems (26D28 Augusts Faul Nagle)^
Mammals by Day and Night (16^18 Septembers Mick Bark^ Win Jones); ^ a t Flant Is Fhat^
(21^28 Octobers Jill Bark): Insects for insectlvores (11D18 Novembers Geoff F^olloway) ,
Faul also mentioned his Bird Field Bay to Burragorang Valley on Saturdays May 14,
Meet at Liverpool Station at 7 am. Bring lunch and binoculars, Cost^ $25 per person
to cover the cost of the minibus. Limited to 20 persons.
All enquiries and bookings to Faul Nagle: (047) 57 8181 (home number).
MOON^FFNA
Colin Gibsons an OFF members has recently returned from Daintree and North Queensland,
Last December he visited the Mount Ftna Oaves north of Fockhamnton, With his
permissions we duplicate his report as recorded In the Oolong Bulletin,
^
""Members of the Central Queensland Speleological Society are keen to Introduce
visitors to the Mt Ftna Oaves and to show them the emergence of the Little Bent Winged
Bats from the Bat Cleft, Our gulden Joe^ has been caving In the area for about 22
years^ which Is about the same amount of time that the Gentral Queensland Oement
Company has been mining Mt Ftna, Fhe company has torn one face of the mountain apart
and are drilling and dynamiting along benches, Joe was leading us to see two caves^
Flephant Nole and Speaking Fube^ which are the next to be dynamited.
As we approached the quarry we knew we were walking through a graveyard as nieces of
stalactite and crushed cave lay strewn all around us, lust then a company 4ND nulled
up and out jumped two brownDshlrted company officials^ no less^ as It turned out^
than the Mine Manager and the Production Manager, We were tresnasslng^ they sald^
ordering us to leave.
Later that evening Joe took us up to the Bat Oleft, It had been raining and no one
from the company was In sight. On the way Joe showed us the blasting holes that the
Speleological Society had filled In with rocks and cement to thwart the extension of
the main working bench, A couple of weeks before^ this sabotage had made headlines
across the State, Fhe company was furious and began a smear campaign In the local
press against the vandalism of the greenles, All the comnany wanted to do was blow
up the mountain and nut It through the crusher D but that Is not vandalism according
to them,
Fhat evening we witnessed the nhenomenon of the Ba^ Gleft, As dusk approaches as
many as 100^000 female Little Bent Winged Bats leave their maternity chamber to feed.
Snakes and frogs gather at the entrance to gorge themselves, Fhe snectacle lasts for
about an hour while the bats stream through the opening,^
(Fd, note: Fhe Summer 1987 edition of Wildlife Australia has a superb picture of a
snake and a frog outside the Bat Gave on Its back page. Conservation News^ March 1988^
contains an article on the Qld Bat Cave Crusade and the news that 10CN D the
International Onion for the Conservation of Nature D resolved to sunnort the total
protection of Mt Ftna at Its February meeting In Costa Flea,)
WFFLANFS IN INF SYDNFYFFG10N
In 1988 the Nature Conservation Council hopes to compile an Inventory of wetlands In
the area from northern lllawarra to Broken Bay and west to the Nenean Fiver, It
would Include all sites D however small and disturbed D and cover such habitats as
mangroves^ saltmarsh and reedswamp. Many highly modified^ or even artificial sltes^
have a high wildlife value and will be Included, Oatley Flora and Fauna Is
cooperating In this survey and will draw up a list of wetlands In the Nurstvllle^
Kogarah Municipalities, Fhese are chiefly mangroveDdomlnated wetlands around the
margins of the bays and Inlets of Georges Fiver,
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COMING EVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall,
Frederick Street (near the corner of Letitia. Street) Oatley. Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that meetings will commence nromptly at 7.45 nm. ***
April 17 (Sunday). Youth Activities Expo in Oatley Park. 10 am to 3 nm.
Sponsored by the St George Leader and Hurstville Council. Kids can
participate in such activities as camping, camp cooking, drawing, roller
skating, aerobics, arts and crafts and tai-chi. O.F.F. will have an
information stall and be conducting regular walks. During the day there
will be demonstrations of rock-climbing, scuba diving, parachuting and
sailboarding. The first 4000 children through the gate will receive a
free sausage sizzle lunch voucher.
April 18 (Monday). An important discussion, THE IMPORTANCE OF WOLLI CREEK, by
Gavin Gatenby of the Australian Museum.
*Mote; This meeting is one week earlier because of Anzac r»ay. Further
information about Wolli Creek is included elsewhere in this newsletter.
April 30 (Saturday). Field Day. A follow-up to our talk. A walk and inspection of
Uolli Creek. Meet at Tempe Station at the car park on the west side of the
railway line at 10 am. Contact: Val Boyan 533 1013.
May 2 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
because of rain, ring Nancy Seattle on 523 7458.

If in doubt

May 14 (Saturday). Bicentenary Special. An additional activity not programmed.
A stroll in CENTENNIAL PARK. Covering an area of 2.20 ha, Centennial Park
is a large open space set in the middle of Sydney's densely ponulated
Eastern Suburbs. It is Sydney's only example of an English style country
park. There is much to see, including the old Lac'nlan Swamps (Sydney's
early water supply), historic sandstone gates, the Federation Pavilion,
numerous statues, gardens and even a natch of natural bushland containing
about 60 plant species known to be in the area before the 'ark was created.
A circular walk takes about 3 hours. Bring your lunch and some spare
bread to feed the ducks. Meet 10 am just inside the Oxford Street Rates,
on the corner of Moore Park Road and Oxford Street, Paddington. (Train to
Bondi Junction or to City, then bus along Oxford Street).
Leader: Alan Fairley, 570 8332.
WOLLI CREEK - What's the Fuss?
Some background information for those goinp on the next field day.
W o H i Creek Valley is the only large area of bushland that remains in the large
portion of Sydney between Port Jackson and the northern side of Botany Bay. Although
a narrow strip of remnant bushland, the valley contains an array of natural environments, including mangrove stands, heaths, dry open forests, extensive wetlands and
even a small pocket of rainforest vegetation. Wolli Creek is a major tributary of
the Cooks River. It rises in Beverly Hills and flows east to meet the Cooks River
near Tempe Station. Between Bexley North and Tempe it flows as a natural stream and
on the steep land north of the creek is a stretch of beautiful bushland over four
kilometres long.
The Department of Main Roads nlans to build an elevated six-lane freeway through the
valley which will destroy the bushland and onen space. The road reservation through
the Wolli Valley has been there since 1948, but in 1980 the Kyeemagh-Chullora Road
Inquiry (the Kirby Inquiry) found that the proposed F5 freeway could not be
justified on environmental, social or economic grounds. Despite spending over half
a million dollars of taxpayers' money on this exhaustive report, the Unsworth
Government rejected the key recommendations of the report and intended to press ahead
with the freeway.
Wolli Creek Valley is important as the last remnant of natural environment in the
inner south of Sydney. It is easily accessible to residents from densely populated
suburbs who are starved of open space. Over 150 snecies of birds have been recorded,
some migratory species that travel from as far away as Japan. The name Wolli means
'camping place' in the local Aboriginal dialect, and the valley is the site of
thousands of years of Aboriginal occupation; evidence of this fact is abundant. A
National Trust survey in 1984 concluded that the value of the area 'to residents as
a scenic, educational, scientific and recreational resource cannot be overstated.®
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OATLEY PARK CENTENARY
May 1988 marks 100 years since Oatley Park was proclaimed. As this park is the most
significant area of bushland in the St. George district and a major focus of
attention in the early years of Oatley Flora and Fauna Conservation Society% much of
this newsletter is devoted to snippets about the park's history.
Oatley Park was dedicated for Public Recreation on March 25, 1337 and proclaimed on
May 29, 1888. The Proclamation was printed in the NSW Government Gazette, where,
under the Public Parks Act of 1884, Governor Baron Carrington declared 'the land at
Limekiln Bay, Georges River, which was dedicated for the purpose of public recreation
iii Gazette of 25 March 1887, to be a public park... and that it be known by the
name of 'Peakhurst Park'. ' Its area was 112 acres. Trustees were to be appointed.
West Oatley between Gungah Bay Road and the Park was not yet subdivided. The land
from Oatley Park Avenue to Jew Fish Point (116 acres) was the Donnelly Fisher grant.
North of Oatley Park Avenue was the John William Alexander White grant, 81 acres
occupied by Myles McRae, a trustee of the park. White's land was subdivided by 1903.
On September 1, 1906, Hurstville Council requested the Department of Lands to vest
the trusteeship of Peakhurst Park in their hands. Letters were sent to the
trustees (M. McRae, H. Patrick, J.G. Griffin, J. Sproule and T. Peake) requesting
their resignation. This request led to an extraordinary letter to the Council from
McRae in which he refused to resign because "your Council some time ago tried their
utmost to induce the Government to sell part of it (the park), but I put a full stop
to their machinations because I alone snatched it out of the fire... Second, because
your Council has neglected Mulga Street, leading from the Station to the Park halfway
with macadamizstion of which I collected 800 pounds... Third, absolutely nothing has
been done by your Council in making the Park accessible from Mulga Street. The only
conclusion I can arrive at is that you don't care a tinker's curse about the Park or
its value for recreation purposes."
However, by early December 1906, McRae had retreated from his previous position and
agreed to resign on the condition that the Park ''be preserved for all time intact
for recreation purposes, and that the Council improve it as they say they are
willing to do. The most pressing improvement is to make it accessible by making
the Park road, and fencing in the Park for about 20 chains (400 metres), thereby
preventing the destruction and felling of trees that are ornamental and shady."
On May 20, 1908, Hurstville Council was appointed as trustees of Peakhurst Park.
In December, 1919, Mortdale P & C Association applied for a 'bath site' in the
park. (Oatley Swimming Club was founded in 1927, and the present baths were
approved in July 1935). The name of the park was changed to OATLEY PARK by
proclamation on 23 June, 1922.
ARMY ENCAMPMENT AT OATLEY PARK
It is known that some army units were stationed in Oatley Park during the Second
World War, but detailed information has proved unexpectedly difficult to obtain.
It is believed that the 26th Field Company, Royal Australian Engineers, were
stationed in the Park. This may have been associated with observation of the
Oatley-Como rail bridge or with the searchlights which were located in Oatley and
Como. While camped at Oatley Park, they built a camp oven out of a petrol drum with
clay overlay to retain the heat. The concrete floor of a mess hut and kitchen may
still be found in the Park. At first about 250 men slept in a huge marquee, but
later they were in six man tents erected where the children's playground is now.
The oval, which was then mostly gravel, was used as a parade ground. Guards were at
the main gates, although the public was still allowed in. When the 26th Field
Company left, a Tasmanian Engineering Unit moved in and stayed for some months.
They left behind a small map of Tasmania made out of cement on a rock and engraved
with soldiers® names. (Please contact Alan Fairley, 570 8332, if you have any
additional information or any photographs.)
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COMING EVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall,
Frederick Street (near the corner of Letitia Street) Oatley. Visitors and children
are welcome at all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7.45 pm. ***
May 23 (Monday). 7.45 pm. A return visit by one of Australia's experts on street
trees and native landscaping, Allan Correy, Senior Lecturer, Landscape
Architecture, and Chairman of Landscape Studies. His topics GROT-TING
AUSTRALIAN TREES AND MAINTAINING SOLAR ACCESS - ARE THESE IDEALS INCOMPATIBLE?
At a time when Hurstville Council is progressively working its way around our
streets removing the larger trees, this talk will be particularly relevant.
May 28 (Saturday). Field Day. Walk in Heathcote National Park. Sarahs Knob to
Woronora River. Approximately 2 hours each way (3 km). Route along access
road. Lunch on banks of the river. Meet at the junction of Princes Highway
and Woronora Dam Road at 10 am. Contact; Val Boyan 533 1013,
June 6 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
because of rain, ring Nancy Seattle on 523 7458.
June 27 (Monday). Get to know your area.
Oatley and District.

If in doubt

An informative talk on the History of

The April field day to Wolli Creek had to be cancelled because of the non-stop rain.
The leader, Gavin Gatenby, has said that he would be willing to lead this walk some
time later in the year.
1988 Subscriptions
With this issue of OFF News, the treasurer, Harry Whaite, is sending out reminders
to those members who have not yet paid this year's membership subscriptions. If you
do not intend renewing, please let him know at the earliest opportunity, either by
letter or telephone (57 6459).
From the Wilderness Society
The 'Save the Forests' sticker campaign in the NSW State Election was a great
success. It focused attention on the need to protect the native forests of southeast NSW. On average, 21.5% of voters in the four electorates targetted by the
Society placed a 'Save the Forests' sticker on their ballot paper. In Georges River
it was 21.2%. A sample of votes scrutineered at the second stage of the count
showed that 19.5% of ALP voters, 13.5% of Liberal voters and 27% of Democrat,
Independent and NDP voters placed a sticker on their ballot paper.
The result is a clear indication to the Greiner Government that a considerable
portion of its electoral support is drawn from people with strong conservation
sympathies.
DEPRESSION WORK IH OATLEY PARK
In order to relieve the unemployment which existed during the period 1929-1932, it
was proposed to construct a scenic road around the foreshores of Georges River.
The proposed drive was to follow the shoreline around Jewfish Point then on to Oatley
Park, across a causeway over Lime Kiln Bay to Lorraine Street, then on to Lugarno
and from there to Henry Lawson Drive. It would have taken some time to complete as
properties had to be resumed along the route; therefore, it was agreed to commence
construction in Oatley Park.
The existing roadway entrance was at the end of Oatley Park Avenue. This road was
continued down to the baths, with a return road back around the oval. The
construction of the scenic road commenced at Douglas Haig Street and followed a
lower level around the foreshores and then down to the causeway site.
Men were employed for two weeks at a time. The Public Works Department employed a
time-keeper who supplied the times worked by each man to Council, who in turn
arranged payment by cash each week. At the same time, Jim Lawrence, a ganger and
stonemason, carried out the work of constructing the kiosk and castellated lookout
near the baths. Several scenic lookouts were built at the same time to provide
views of the broad reaches of the river. Subsequently, the Public Works Department
decided to finance the sealing of the roads.
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POULTON PARK REVISITED
in the early 1970s, much of Oatley Flora and Fauna's energy was directed towards
stopping the infilling of Poulton Park (Oatley Bay) with silt dredged from the Bay
and the destruction of a fine stand of mangroves by the construction of a causeway
across the north-east arm of the Bay. The fight with Kogarah Council was long, often
bitter and raged for about six years. The result was an unsatisfactory compromise.
About $3 million of ratepayers' money was spent on the project. The silt was pumped
in to cover a large area of open space and bush surrounds, but would not dry out and
became like quicksand. A high cyclone fence was built around the area, with notices
warning of the danger. A causeway was built extending Morshead Drive; four concrete
pipes were placed under the road to allow tidal flushing of the upper reaches of the
Bay. About half the mangroves were lost, but those remaining are healthy.
Attitudes change with time, and Councils change. The present Kogarah Council is
determined to make the best of a very difficult situation and has drawn up plans for
the future of the reserve. A third soccer field is to be constructed (at a cost of
about $130,000). Any filling has proved very difficult as, when bulldozers spread
soil over the top, the soft silt material below moves.
Given the renewed interest in Poulton Park by the Council, members of OFF committee
decided it was time to have another inspection of the area. The high wire fence
still surrounds the central ponding area and runs along Morshead Drive. Large
amounts of rubbish, garden refuse and lawn clippings have been dumped along the
fence and over it into the bush. The creek was a 'mess' - with severe infestations
of Privet, Lantana, Pampas Grass, Crofton Weed and a myriad of other weeds. The
western side of the creek has some good open forest woodland on steep slopes. The
houses along East Crescent and Whitfield Parade cause weed problems on the edge of
the reserve and grass clippings and household rubbish are common. A narrow track
winds through the reserve between the mangroves and the back-yards. The condition
of the bushland improves at the south-western edge of the park. Of interest here
were the uncommon plants Tetratheca neglecta and Leucopogon amplexlcaulis. Large
numbers of ground orchids, especially Pterostylis acuminata, were seen.
Future Council plans include the construction of a walkway through the park. It is
also hoped that some judicious weed eradication programmes and replanting of native
plants will also occur. In the meantime, Council should consider whether the
remaining natural areas of the park are best fenced off to protect them from rubbish
dumpers, trail bike riders and other damaging activities.
POULTON PARK - A SORRY HISTORY
Ida Carder has recently spent a lot of time delving into the records of Kogarah
Council and writing an account of the Poulton Park issue. This will eventually be
printed in full, but here are some of her findings:
The project began as a result of Council being pressured by bay-side residents who
wanted the bay dredged to allow boat access to their properties. The silt was to
2
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Poulton Park, covering the mangroves and billing In the valley of the
wa^ considered the cheapest method of disposals The silt wa^ expected
form a base for new playing fields The Council Engineer warned that
not dry out, hut Council disregarded the warnings and, on July 5,
go ahead with the dredging.

After an avalanche of protests, the land^ Department withdrew permission to dredge.
In February 1974, after an environmental study, permission was given for the work to
proceed, although the mangroves were to be protected by the placement of pipes under
the causeway.
In retrospect, but not at the time, several Incidents that occurred appear amusing:
there wa^ the on-site meeting of a party of teachers and pupils arranged by Alan
Reld, an environmental education specialist, which was broken up by aldermen and
their supporters when they arrived with loud speakers. Then there was the press
report that the mangroves were a breeding ground for mosquitoes which spread
malaria and dengue fever. When a Health Department Inspector found no mosquitoes,
the Council told him that the mangroves had been sprayed for the last ten days with
dleldrln and kerosene, but only a ^safe^ level, of course.
SOLAR ACCESS A N D R E S
A challenging and thougb-provoking talk was given by Allan Correy at our last
meeting, The dile^a presented was: how do we ^intain solar access ^or such things
a^ solar heating and light to our ho^es and at the sa^e ti^e grow or retain native
trees which tend to block that access? This is a real problem in new subdivisions^
a problem usually solved by the clear-celling o^ all the trees on the block (as in
the Menai area), In the U,S,A, considerable research has gone into this problem
One answer is to develop the 'solar-friendly' tree - one with a slender structured
^ine foliage and deciduous at the right months o^ the year, Few trees in Australia
are 'solar-iriendly' - the White Cedar (Melia azedarach) is one deciduous native
with environmental tolerance to survive in di^ierent areas,
Dr Correy illustrated a number o^ planning procedures which allowed large trees to
co-exist with new housing developments; these so^ieti^es used exotic deciduous trees
on north-facing aspects oi ho^es, He admitted that while the research was available^
iew Councils bothered enough about the problem to incorporate these ideas into their
planning^ and Government agencies like Landco^t were certainly not doing enoughs
STREET TREES ANDHURSTV1LLE COUNCIL
A large number o^ people have expressed alar^ at the tripling and removal o^ large
trees ^ro^ local streets^ especially the Tallowwoods along Gungah Ray Road, The
Society wrote to Council to obtain clarification o^ the current policy. The
following are extracts ^ro^ the reply:
^

Council has spent a great deal o^ ^oney in planting trees to improve the
environment and to ^ake the Municipality attractive. At the ti^e Council
co^enced this progra^e^ the St George County Council were also embarking on a
progra^e oi undergrounding overhead wires, Due to cost constraints^ this
undergrounding stopped^ and as a results Council was le^t with t^any thousands
o^ trees that were generally o^ a quick-growing nature being planted beneath
the overhead wires. The ongoing cost to continually lop these trees is
considerable,

^

Council has now adopted a policy to remove tho^e trees that are located beneath
the wires that are causing the ^iost problems. At the sa^e ti^e shrubs are
planted in their place. For the year
about $55^000 has been allocated
ior tree removal and replacement.
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Street Trees contd
*

It is not Council's intention to remove those trees that are not located underneath wires.

*

At the same time, Council has embarked on a programme of height reduction.
Council has been reducing large trees considered excessive in height by Council
and residents by some 5 - 6 metres. This should result in a reduction in the
rate of growth of the girth of the trees, and a reduction in the damage to
fences, paving and kerbing that can occur if the trees are left unchecked.

*

There would be possibly 10 - 15 requests per week for the removal of street
trees for various reasons.

*

In Gungah Bay Road, the Parks Overseer will call on property owners where trees
have been removed to determine if they wish Council to replace the trees with
suitable shrubs.

THE VALUE OF TREES
A list from Dr Correy's talk:
Welcome shade in summer; colourful flowers and fruits; attractive foliage and bark;
attracts wildlife; privacy; screen from wind; there is a strong correlation between
those suburbs with trees and house values and social status. Economic values include
control of wind, sun, dust, temperature, precipitation, erosion, noise and
atmospheric pollution.
BIRDS IN YOUR GARDEN
An Urban Wildlife Survey is being conducted by the World Wildlife Fund and the Gould
League. As part of this, we would like to know what birds you have recorded in your
garden. Bring your list, with your name and suburb, to the next meeting and give it
to Alan Fairley, or send it to P.O. Box 148, Oatley, 2223.
(Ed. note) In the four weeks of late May/early June, I have recorded 14 species in
my little garden, especially since the Grevilleas G. Sandra Gordon and G. thel.emanniana have been flowering. These plants have attracted a pair of Red Wattle
Birds, a pair of Eastern Rosellas, a small flock of Silvereyes, a flock of Sulphurcrested Cockatoos and a male Eastern Spinebill; also observed were Magpie, Pied
Currawong, Raven and a male Mistletoe-bird. Introduced species were Indian Myna,
Sparrow, Bulbul, Pigeon and Starling.
MORE ON OATLEY PARK
Mrs Hilda Mason has responded to our request in last OFF News for more information
about Oatley Park in the old days.
Her early recollections began about 1919 when her father, Mr A.J. Hopkins, was
secretary of Mortdale Parents and Citizens Association. The school required a venue
for the children to be taught swimming and application was made for a site in Oatley
Park. He organised work parties and a track was made through the bush down to the
Georges River where there were two small sandy beaches called Little Sandy and Big
Sandy. It was at the former that he helped to build the first swimming baths after
hacking steps out of the rocks to give access to the water. Mr Probert, his
neighbour, was a stonemason and they particularly worked on the steps. There were
photos of Mr Hopkins wrestling with posts and wire netting in the deeper parts of
the bay despite the threat of sharks, to enclose the baths. The baths at Big Sandy
came later.
A teacher of 4th class, Miss Mclnerney, trained a group of
park was a good area to be taken to hear birds. There was
run by the Gould League of Bird Lovers. The Mortdale team
for judging and later appeared at a concert in Sydney Town

bird callers an<jl the
an annual competition
went to Sydney University
Hall for the winners.
... 4
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COMiNOEVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Uall,
Frederick Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatiey. Visitors and children are
welcome at aii meetings and fieid days. Piease make yourself known as yon come in.
it is intended that meetings wiii commence promptly at 7.45 pm.
June ^7 (Monday). 7.45 pm. A t a i k o n T R E R i S T O R Y O E O A T L E Y ANOOiSTRiCT.
Presented hy Craham Blewett. Craham has excellent qualifications for this
subjects he is Historical Research Officer and Vice-President of St Ceorge
Historical Society, and Technical Services Librarian at hurstville Municipal
Library. The environment in which we iive is closely iinked to the
historical development of the district, so this shouid be a most
informative evening.
July ^ (Saturday). FIELD DAY. WALK: Jannali D Woronora Fiver D Loftus. Train
transport. Catch 9.11 am train from Oatley to Jannaii, or meet at
Jannaii at 9.^0 am. it is intended to walk through Jannaii Reserve down
to the Woronora River, then upstream for a whiie, returning through Prince
Edward Park and aiong the vaiiey of Forbes Creek to Loftus. Bring iunch
and drinks. Contact: Vai Boyan, 533 1013.
July 4 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study waik. Meet 10 am at kio^k. if in
doubt because of weather, ring Nancy Beattie on 5^3 7458. The ground
orchids Caiadenia catenata var carnea, Corybas pruinosus and Acianthus
fornicatus are aii in fiower, Eriostemon scaber is looking good, and the
Banksias and Watties aii give lie to the myth that the bush is dull in
winter.
Juiy ^5 (Monday). An enchanting evening with excellent siides. June Lane:
Aboriginal iegends and art of Ayers Rock. Keep this ni^ht free ^
Woiii Creek Meeting
A aote from Cavea Cateahy, a receat speaker at O.P.P.
Speaker: Viaceat Serveaty
Topic:
B^egioaai Corridors for Orhaa Wildlife
Date:
Tuesday, ^i Juae at 7.30 pm.
Piace:
Seaior Citizea Centre, Oar. Uartiii^haw Aveaue aad Uomer Street,
^ariwood. ^asy parkiag at the rear of the haii.
A charge of
($i coacessioa) wiii he made. Supper wiii he provided.
Meetiag:

Natioaai Parks Associatioa (Sutheriaad). Wednesday, 6 Juiy, at 8 pm.
Community Ceatre, Cymea Bay ^oad, Cymea.
Taik hy Aiaa Pairiey: "^are aad Badaagered Piaats of the Sydaey Area".

Prom Coaservatioa News, May i988
"Ooa't compiaia ^ cut dowa oa wood^"
"The puhiic may aot iike ioggiag or forest maaagemeat oa a sustaiaed yieid hasis or
otherwise, hut it is aot goiag to heip oae iota compiaiaiag ahout ioggiag. There
is a giariag reasoa for this. As ioag as there is a demaad for vaiuahie timber, aad
as ioag as you aad i aeed wood, there wiii he ioggiag. We have to fiad aiteraatives
to wood ia huiidiag, ia paper use, ia everythiag iaciudiag fuei. This is your joh
aad miae. We, as coasumers, have to cut dowa oa our use of wood aad paper."
Bottied miik is 7 ceats a iitre cheaper thaa miik ia cartoas. Botties are
recycled^ cartoas are waste. Save trees hy usiag hottied miik.
Uoa. Presideat:
Hoa. Secretary:
^oa. editor:

Beraie Sarge^at, i 3 ^ Jersey Koad, Mortdaie. ^ ^ 3 .
KeithUaderwood, P.O. B o x 5 ^ , Mortdaie. ^ 3 .
Aiaa^airiey, P.O. Box i48, Oatiey. 2 ^ 5 .

57 6854
570 ii49
570833^
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THE FUTURE OF MOORE RESERVE
Many O.F.F. members will probably remember the issue of Moore Reserve (north-west
arm of Oatley Bay) which arose some 11 or 12 years ago. At that time Kogarah
Council definitely favoured playing fields while the majority of residents wanted
the reserve for passive, recreation. In December .1977 the State Government placed
an I.D.O. (Interim Development Order) on the majority of the reserve, prohibiting
the construction of playing fields. Since that time the future of Moore Reserve
has been a dormant issue. This is no longer the case.
There has been a change of government and the Council has already passed a
resolution seeking the lifting of the I.D.O. so that the Council itself can
determine the future of Moore Reserve. Even though the S.P.C.C.'s "Management
Plan for Botany Bay and the Georges River" requests that Moore Reserve be retained
as a passive picnic and recreation area, various sporting groups are lobbying very
hard once again.
The wishes of the people should prevail. Should we allow all areas to be turned
into playing fields? Or do we want an area kept solely for passive enjoyment?
It is important that you make your views known, especially if you live in the
vicinity of Moore Reserve or use the Reserve for recreation. Write to the Town
Clerk of Kogarah Council. Remember - Council has a record of listening to the
loudest voice.
(This article was contributed by Susan Gainsford, Alderman of Kogarah Council and
O.F.F. member.)
Members of O.F.F. Committee recently made an inspection of Moore Reserve. Little
is left of the original bushland, except for a fringe of eucalypts and a few small
remnant areas on the slopes. The central part has been used as a rubbish tip in
the past and is now covered with dry fill and material dredged from Oatley Bay.
Despite this, the Reserve is an important recreational area, and is well used by
locals for walking, bike riding, jogging and other activities. A bicycle track
and exercise facilities have been constructed by Council; barbecue facilities and
landscaping are currently under construction at the bay end of the reserve. The
0.F.F. Committee confirmed its previous decision in support of the local residents'
wishes to keep the park for passive recreation and has arranged a meeting with
local M.P., Guy Yeomans, who we believe is to take the application to lift the
1.D.O. to the appropriate government department.
OVERDUE SUBSCRIPTIONS
The treasurer, Harry Whaite, informs us that 20 members have not yet paid their
1988 subscriptions. He would like them to tell him whether or not they will be
renewing, either by telephone to 57 6459 (preferably between 8.00 and 11.00 pm
most nights), or by letter to 15 Freeman Avenue, Oatley. 2223.
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PORT HACKING TOMBOLO
At the June.OFF meeting Charles Geeson, an OFF member and resident of Haianbar on
the southern shores of Port Hacking, expressed his concerns over the proposal to
build a tombolo near Bundeena. In that same week the Leader (June 29) featured an
article, headed "Doubts Raised on Tombolo Project". Some of the important points
made in this article were:
-

-

Sutherland Shire Council received 365 public responses to its exhibition of
the environmental impact statement; of these, 357 were objections.
Five State Government departments which prepared submissions for the Commission
of Inquiry into the tombolo expressed reservations about the project. The
departments of Agriculture, Environment and Planning, Mineral Resources, State
Pollution Control Commission- and the National Parks and Wildlife Service, all
believed that the Department of Public Works had not proved that the tombolo
would do what it was designed to do.
The major concern was the change in appearance of Port Hacking and the loss of
amenity for recreational activities such as fishing and sailboarding that would
follow increased use by motor launches.
The Dept of Mineral Resources disputed the claim that the estuary would close
up if nothing was done soon. Its studies showed that the Hacking estuary has
operated for more than 6000 years in a manner similar to the present.
The NPWS concluded that the proposed tombolo would have unacceptable impacts
on Royal National Park.
The SPCC said that the construction of the tombolo represents a large scale
engineering project which could be expected to have significant impact on the
marine environment, and it pointed to the adverse effects the airport runway
construction had on Botany Say.
An independent assessment commissioned by Sutherland Shire Council criticised
the Environmental Impact Statement as "totally inadequate". Biological data
was insufficient to enable reliable predictions on the ultimate impact on
fishery, and anticipated ecological, changes that appear to be beneficial in
isolation may be detrimental when cumulated.
It was suggested that periodic dredging was probably the more economic option.
The Macquarie University suggested that commercial extraction of sand could be
a possibility, considering that the Kurnell sand leases expire by 1992 and are
not likely to be renewed.

TOMBOLO UPDATE
The Public Works Dept changed its submission to the Sutherland Shire Inquiry at
the last moment, reducing the size of its tombolo proposal by 100 metres. This
new concept needs new research and has wasted years of work, large amounts of
taxpayers' money and $70000 from. Sutherland Council. The Inquiry is now in limbo.
Port Hacking Management Plan has now been printed. It is heavily slanted towards
recreation. Many see the tombolo as a forerunner to tourist development and
marina construction in Port Hacking.
SOME BAD NEWS
The Botany Bay Advisory Committee has been disbanded. The new, smaller committee
will consist of two parliamentarians, two from government bodies and two aldermen.
There will be no public or environmental representation; all the expertise, of the
old committee will be. lost.
A large scale coastal tourist development is planned south of Swansea, Lake
Macquarie Shire Council. It will consist of 720 hectares of land from, the ocean
shore at Caves Beach to Lake Macquarie, including both sides of the Pacific Hwy.
It will need an alteration of an existing Environmental Protection Zone to allow it
to proceed, but the local Council is supporting the project.

O.F.F. News
BIRD SURVEY
Thanks to those who responded to
One member from Algernon Street,
yard. These included the Dollar
Boobook Owl, Jacky Winter, Tawny
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our requests for a list of birds in their garden.
Oatley, has recorded 27 different species in her
Bird, Sacred Kingfisher, Keel, Grey Fantail,
Frogmouth and Pied Butcher-bird.

PAMPERING TO PUBLIC TASTE
The enormous popularity of the recent panda exhibition at Taronga Park Zoo has
awakened public interest in this endearing but endangered creature. Recent
editions of Habitat (June 1988) and the World Wildlife Fund Newsletter (number 35)
have featured the Giant Panda and its perilous position as a species.
Today the Giant Panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca - mela~blsck, leuca-white, as in out
native plant Melaleuca) is restricted to the bamboo forests of south-west China
where fewer than 1000 animals remain. Unless the small remaining patches of
suitable habitat are conserved, the Giant-Panda faces extinction within the next
100 years. Satellite photographs show a clear pattern, of human encroachment on the
panda's habitat and a continued reduction of forest cover both within and outside
the 12 established reserves. The panda has nowhere else to go. Westward lies the
rock and ice of the Tibetan plateau.
Since the first Chinese survey in the mid-1970s, China's panda population has
decreased by 150 to 200 individuals. Information from a. ground survey shows that
the population is increasingly divided into small sub-groups separated by barriers
such as roads, settlements and agricultural areas. Most of these sub-populations
number fewer than 50 individuals with many being as few as 10. Any group smaller
than 20 cannot be expected to survive for more than a few generations,
Panda poaching
Poaching for furs may be the most immediate threat to the panda. Chinese officials
recently recovered the pelts of 146 Giant Pandas in Sichuan Province. The February
27 edition of China. Daily reported 203 arrests in connection with panda fur trading
and said 150 more individuals were being sought. Penalties for panda killing are
stiff and include the death penalty. Sentences for 26 men jailed for killing
pandas have ranged from one year to life imprisonment. Some Giant Pandas are
hunted outright for their furs, which are smuggled to Hong Kong and Japan where
they fetch high prices. Other pandas fall victim to snares set to poach another
endangered animal, the Asian Musk Deer, whose oil is valued as a component of
traditional medicine in Asia.
Arguments against loan exhibits
In recent years there have been an increasing number of exhibition loans of pandas
to zoos outside China. These loans always attract interest and funds generated
may benefit panda conservation in China. However, these, loans subtract potential
breeding animals and do not form a useful part of an integrated breeding
programme, AJL1 pandas captured from the wild for zoos, exhibitions and for
circuses put increased pressure on the wild populations which, remain.
WATER QUALITY - GEORGES RIVER
The University of Technology, Sydney, has sought the support of local councils for
studies it is conducting regarding the various pollutants in the Georges River,
especially those which affect oysters. Botany Bay and Georges River are important
oyster producing areas in the State, with an annual crop worth $2.5 million. The
adult and juvenile oyster are sensitive to pollutants such as oil, chemical
dispersants, heavy metals and anti-fouling .paints, especially TBT and copperbased paints used to prevent barnacle growth on the hulls of boats. The Oyster
Study Group at the UTS Is examing the growth and survival of oysters which are
subjected to these pollutants.
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COMING EVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall,
Frederick Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatley. Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7.45 pm. ***
July 25 (Monday). 7.45 pm. A talk with slides on AYERS ROCK by June Lane. Hear
about the mythology of the Rock, interpretations of the legends and art,
Aboriginal life in the vicinity of the Rock, the early European explorers
to the area, and what is available now for the modern tourist. A must for
anyone who has been to Ayers Rock or intends to go in the future.
(June Lane attended the 2nd meeting of Oatley Flora and Fauna back in 1956,
was elected to the Committee in 1957 and served as Asst Secretary from .1959
to 1969. She is one of that dedicated band of men and women responsible
for the early success of this Society. Welcome back, June.)
July 30 (Saturday). FIELD DAY. Harbourside walk, THE SPIT TO MANLY. This is a
full day walk along a. newly constructed track. Mostly easy walking. Superb
views. Catch. 8.40 am train from Oatley to Wynyard; then bus from York
Street to The Spit. After the walk we will catch the ferry back to
Circular Quay, Bring lunch and drinks. Contact: Val Boyan, 533 1013.
August 1 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
doubt because of weather ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458.

If in

August 22 (Monday). Keep this evening free! Terry Boylan, Reptile Curator at
Taronga Zoo will bring along a few of his 'friends'. In the past this
topic has proved to be one of our most popular, so come along early for a
front row seat (or a back row seat if you're not too fond of things that
slide and wriggle).
*
*

*
*

*

80 people attended our last meeting to hear Graham. Blewett speak about the
history of our district.
62 people enjoyed the last field trip wandering around Jannaii Reserve (were we
lost, or only temporarily misplaced?), along the Woronora River and up Forbes
Creek to Sutherland. The weather was perfect - thanks, Val.
$100 has been donated from the Society's Presidents Fund to the Total
Environment Centre to help them continue their good work.
$25 has been donated to the World Wildlife Fund's "Ground Parrot Appeal".
The range of the Ground Parrot once extended over the entire coastal heath
areas of Queensland, N.S.W,, Victoria, Tasmania and well into South Australia.
They were also quite common in Western Australia. However, its heath habitat
has been drastically altered through extensive agriculture and urbanisation.
As a result, the Ground Parrot is now very rare in W.A., and only isolated
populations survive along the east coastal fringes. Perhaps the most important
factor in saving the Ground Parrot is to have proper fire management practices
for their heathland habitat. Research has shown that heaths which are burnt
too frequently, or conversely, not frequently enough, are poor habitat for Ground
Parrot. Determining the proper fire management regime is therefore essential for
the survival of these unusual creatures.
A news release from the World Wildlife Fund Australia claims that media reports
that the koala was in danger of extinction were unfounded. In the next 10 years,
there are 18-20 Australian marsupials which, could be lost entirely, but the
koala is not one of them. In southern Australia the koala population is
actually on the increase despite the presence of the disease Chlamydia in some
groups. The WWF's view is that koalas were worthy of research but this needed
to be seen in perspective against the critical need for research on those
Australian plants and animals which were genuinely in danger of extinction.
Hon. President:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Editor:

Bernie Sargeant, 13/2 Jersey Road, Mortdale. 2223.
Keith Underwood, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale. 2223.
Alan Fairley, P.O. Box 148, Oatley, 2223.
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NEW VICTORIAN NATIONAL PARKS
As long ago as April 1984 we reported in OFF News the fight to protect the Errinundra
Plateau in East Gippsland, Victoria. It is pleasing to report that with the passage
of the East Gippsland National Parks Bill through the Victorian Parliament on 6 May
1988, most of this plateau has now been protected. Two thirds of the East Gippsland
National Estate is now protected. The only concern now is the large areas of National
Estate forest left out of the Parks, much of which may be abandoned to logging and
woodchipping. Further details (including a map) are in East Gippsland Coalition News
(July 1988) available at the desk at the next meeting.
DUMPING OF GARDEN RUBBISH
O.F.F. recently expressed its concern to Kogarah Council about the amount of domestic
rubbish, lawn clippings and garden refuse around the margins of Poulton Park. The
Society has recently received the following response from the Town Clerk of Kogarah
Council:
"Council is most aware of the domestic rubbish problem that is occurring within this
and many other reserves, and has distributed the attached leaflet (National Trust's
Urban Bushland Parks) to all households surrounding native bushland areas.
Al|SO, whenever possible, patrols of these areas are undertaken by members of
Council's staff in an attempt to catch the offenders and take action against them
for this uncaring act.
I
Instructions havA been issued to Council's Assistant Parks & Recreation Superintendent to arrange as soon as staff is available to clear these areas of domestic
rubbish and to remove the Pampas Grass growing near the Rickard Rd end of the Park.
Council is most appreciative of the work of your Society and trusts that with
vigilance and education we can show people how valuable our native bushland is, and
that it is a delicately balanced environment that should not be misused but rather
cherished."
BUSH TUCKER WALK
•When guest speaker Vic Chericov advised that he had guided tours at the Botanic
Gardens, OFF member Nancy Bainsbridge decided to try them out. She reports that it was
'fabulous' - with first-hand viewing of edible plants, trees, samples to try and advice
on methods of preparing. The group talked and listened for 3 hours and learned so
much, e.g. all hibiscus flowers are edible, nectar from bottlebrush and waratah sweet
and edible, candle tree nuts you can eat or light, water from the bottle tree, many
edible fruits - and all growing in a very small area close to the Visitors Centre.
Vic Chericov also has day and weekend tours, including one at Stanwell Tops.
TRASH AND TREASURE
Val Boyan and Lesley Cox had another successful Trash and Treasure sale, raising $148
for the Society's President Fund. The cupboard is now bare and they are appealing for
more saleable items. Books, records, crockery, electrical appliances, anything
portable, can be sold. If every member could contribute something which sells for $1,
the next sale would be a wonderful success. Items can be brought to the next meeting
for Val, or give her a ring on 533 1013.
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COMING EVENTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall, Frederick
Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatley. Visitors and children are welcome at
all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7.45 pm. ***
August 22 (Monday) 7.45 pm. REPTILES OF THE SYDNEY REGION - a talk by Terry Boylan,
Reptile Curator at Taronga Park Zoo. An ideal night for the whole family.
Terry will bring along a few of his 'friends'. In the past this topic has
proved to be one of the most popular, so come along early for a good seat.
August 27 (Saturday). FIELD DAY. Walk in Royal National Park. Waterfall - Uloola
Falls - Heathcote. A walk of about 13 km along a well-defined track. The
track from Waterfall follows Uloola Creek past a large swamp to the 18 m high
Uloola Falls; from here it ascends to Heathcote Station. Plenty of wildflowers
at this time of year. Train departs Oatley 8.41 am; change at Sutherland and
catch the 9.11 am to Waterfall, arriving 9.26 am. Bring lunch and drinks.
Contact: Val Boyan, 533 1013.
September 5 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
doubt because of weather, ring Nancy Seattle on 523 7458.

If in

** Note: The September Field Day is on the Saturday before the monthly meeting, not
after it as usual. Well-known bird expert, Ernie Hoskirjs, will lead a bird day
to Cumberland State Forest.
URBAN BUSHLAND SEMINAR. At the Royal Botanic Gardens on Saturday, August 27.
Conducted by the Nature Conservation Council, the seminar seeks to address problems
and issues that confront the management of urban bushland in Sydney. Areas to be
examined include: legislation, management plans, the design and construction of walking
tracks. Fees: $10 per person. Contact: Richard Bonner 27 4206 or Judy Messer 436 1170.
BURNING-OFF IN OATLEY PARK
Members visiting the park during the last two weeks will have noticed that strips of
bush between the oval and the two roads have been burnt off. This is not the result of
accidental fires nor of vandalism. The Bush Management section of the National Trust
is carrying out research on the germination of native plants after burning-off, and a
controlled burn was arranged with the cooperation of the Board of Fire Commissioners
and the Hurstville Municipal Council. Peter Davis was in charge of the Board's hazard
reduction team; the National Trust was represented by Judy Rawling and Graham Quint;
Chris Little, Deputy Engineer of the Council, and Harry Whaite from this Society were
there as observers.
The burn was carried out with due care on the morning of Friday, ."> August, and was
successful except for one section where the lack of ground litter prevented the
required temperature being reached. We will look forward with interest to the results
of this research.
*

More than 70 people attended our last field day, walking from The Spit to Manly.
The day was one of those blue sunny clear days so perfect for winter walking and
the Harbour lived up to its reputation as one of the most beautiful in the world.

*

More on Mt Etna and its bat colony (see OFF News April 1988) in the latest issue of
Wildlife Australia. Also articles on the 'lost and found' Northern Hairy-nosed
Wombat, the Mcllwraith Range of Cape York and Palm Skipper Butterflies. Copy
available for loan at next meeting.
Hon. President:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Editor:

Bernie Sargeai.t, 13/2 Jersey Road, Mortdale. 2223.
Keith Urderwo.jd. P.O. Box 52, Mortdale. 2223.
Alan Far.rley, P.O. Box 148, Oatley. 2223.
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KAKADU NATIONAL PARK: STILL AT RISK
Despite the fact that Kakadu is Australia's premier national park, visited by hundreds
of thousands each year, promoted all over the world as a great wilderness experience
and containing wetlands, Aboriginal rock art, flora and fauna of world significance,
it is still a park under threat. Stage One of Kakadu became Australia's first world
heritage property in 1980. Stage Two, which included eighty per cent of Kakadu's
wetlands, was added to the world heritage list in 1987. In Stage One and Two the
threats are from mineral exploration and mining. Large uranium mines are proposed at
Jabiluka and Koongarra; the areas of the mines have been excluded from the park.
Jabiluka poses serious risks to the world heritage wetlands as it lies only metres
from; the water's edge. Koongarra lies upstream of the South Alligator wetlands,
including the famous Yellow Water, and close to the Nourlangie Rock art site.
Mining would threaten the wetlands and destroy the tranquillity and views at
Nourlangie. The Commonwealth Government can stop both mines by incorporating the
project areas into the park, as legislation prohibits mining in Kakadu National Park.
Stage Three. This is the south-western third of the park, and contains the headwaters
of the South Alligator River. The Prime Minister, Bob Hawke, promised in 1983 to
protect the entire catchment of this river, but in 1986 broke that promise by
excluding 35% of Stage Three from the park and declaring it a 'Conservation Zone' (in
reality a Mining Zone). Exploration is permitted in this zone and mining may be
permitted. BHP wants to mine at four or more gold and uranium deposits immediately
adjacent to' the River, and its pre-mining activities have already caused considerable
damage at Coronation Hill.
What you can do. Write to the Prime Minister, the Minister for the Environment and/or
the Minister for Resources, C/~ Parliament House, Canberra, 2600, and say: you oppose
all mining in Kakadu and the Conservation Zone; that the Conservation Zone be returned
to Kakadu N.P.; that Koongarra and Jabiluka be put in Kakadu N.P.
DEVELOPERS LAY SIEGE TO COASTAL AREAS
In the March/April OFF News it was pointed out that there was a very real danger that
the State environmental planning laws would be weakened to permit undesirable
developments in sensitive natural zones. It was clear then that greedy eyes were on
coastal land and that following the State elections a new push would be on to have
State Environmental Planning regulations eased to permit speculative development. An
article and map in the Sydney Morning Herald (August 27, 1988) confirms that this push
has begun. There are now about 40 major developments planned for the NSW coast,
ranging from hotel/motel projects to multi-million dollar tourist resorts. Gone will
be many of our favourite quiet, inexpensive holiday spots, replaced by exclusive
expensive Queensland-style resorts. Some coastal councils intend to rezone land
previously protected under the State Coastal Lands Protection Scheme. The Minister for
Planning in the Greiner Government, Mr. Hay, believes that development decisions should
be left to individual councils. But they often want to cash in on the development boom
and often do not have the expertise to evaluate the effects these developments will
have on the environment. They take a parochial rather than a State-wide view. An
additional concern is Wal Murray's wide powers (Min.of Pub.Works and State Co-ord.Gen)
to allow private sector developmnts to go ahead with minimum environmental restraints.
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C0M1NCFVFNTS
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Uall, Frederick
Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatley, Visitors and children are welcome at
all meetings and field days, Please make yourself known as yon come in,
AAA
^ intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7,45 ^m,
September 24 (Saturday), F1FUD DAY, Bird-watching field outing to Cumberland State
Forest lead hy the well-known ornithologist, Frnie Uoskins, Meet at the
car park, Cumberland Forest, Castle Uill Poad, West Pennant Uills, at 9 am,
This is about an hour's drive from Oatley, Bring binoculars and lunch.
Well marked and easy tracks. Contact: Val Boyan, 533 1013,
September 26 (Monday), 7,45 pm, A T0UP1ST IN ANTARCTICA, Spectacular slides and
interesting talk from Warren Jacobs of the Antarctic Society, At a time
when there is considerable discussion about whether tourism should be
developed in the world's last great wilderness, this should be a thoughtprovoking evening,
(Fd, note: The latest copy of Uabitat, August 1988, contains a disturbing
article on the increased interest of miners in the Antarctic region. The
issue is available at the next meeting,)
Cctober 3 (Monday), Oatley Park flower study day. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
doubt because of weather, ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458,

If in

October 22 (Saturday), Field Day to the newly opened Mount Tomah Botanic Cardens,
Details in next OFF News,
Volunteers needed, The Society Is to have a stall at Oatley for the ElonA Club and
Oatley Bicentennial Ealr on October 29, Volunteers are needed to help on the stall
for an hour or two at a time, Ring Val Douglas (57 7783) or Ida Carder (5^ 5909)
with your name and the time available,
Annual Dinner, TUE OEE ANNUAL DINNER Is on Saturday, 19 November, at Eeakl^rst Bowling
Club, Costs are still being negotiated but will be close to last year's $13,50 per
head. Bookings are no^ being taken. See Val Douglas or Ida Carder at the next meeting,
SM1CC1N UOEES - 21 January to 4 Eebruary 1989,
Due to yet greater popular demand, Win and Nor^ Tonkin have offered to open ^helr
chalet at Smlggln agala next year, Uowever In 1989 they will open It for two weeks
from Saturday 21 January to Saturday 4 Eebruary for one week or two week bookings.
Anyone Interested In spending a week or two In the Snowy Mountains may contact
Bernle Sargeant for derails on 57 6854, There is an answering machine on this number,
so please leave your n^me and number for a return call If he Is out when you ring,
Bernle will be collecting names of those who wish to make firm bookings,
TEE W1EDE1EE PRESERVATION SOCIETY
Oatley Elora and Eauna has long supported other conservation organisations by letters
to assist their campaigns and by cash donations. One of the most deserving of support
Is the Wildlife preservation Society which has worked for over 25 years to protect our
national heritage. Recent achievements have been to stop the sell-off of Elnde^an
Island National Eark, lighting to save North Queensland ralnlorest for the world, and
leading a campaign to ^ave Shelburne Bay on Cape York Eenlnsula by submissions to two
Mining Warden court cases and evidence to the Senate Committee, A recent letter to
OEE from Judith Wrights poet, founding president of WES and currently Its Eatron^ has
requested that we tell our members of the work of WES and appealed for a special
donation to mark the achievement of 25 years of vigorous and voluntary work, OEE has
sent a donation of $25 from the President's Eund, If you would like to add to this
amount, send your cheque to The Wildlife Ereservatlon Society, 8 Clifton St,, Eetrle
Terrace, Qld, 4000, (Mention that you belong to Oatley Elora and Eauna,)
Eon, President:
Eon, Secretary:
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SCI'ENCE, POLITICIANS AND THE FUTURE
Extracts from a talk given by the Canadian Professor David Susuki to an ANZAAS
Conference in Perth.
'The global economic system is one that does not make economic sense. It only sees
value in that which is of use to human beings. If it has no worth to us, it has no
value at all.
Someone in Japan found that gloves could be made from penguin skins. A great sigh
of economic relief! "At last a use has been found for those bloody penguins!"
That I regard as a very sick system. It is also a sick system because it has a
built-in need for the creation and sale of weapons. Our global economy depends on
the construction and sale of machines of destruction.
It is no longer acceptable to ask for development without an environmental assessment to determine the environmental cost. In other words, we can no longer work on
the assumption that if we can make a profit we must go for it regardless of
environmental consequences.
Our global economic system is so corrupt that it literally enslaves third world
countries. The classical example of this is Brazil. Brazil is one of the
wealthiest countries in the world in terms of its natural resources. It has the
greatest tropical rainforests in the world. Brazil today is busily converting its
food crop into A cash crop. It is destroying the rainforest in order to pay the
interest on its international debt. 24 hectares of rainforest are being cut down
every minute. That is a clear demonstration of the corruption of the world today.
Science is the key to managing our resources. Every living thing on this planet is
connected. We are all interlinked with all people on this planet and with all
living things. We, live in a man-made world and we tend to think nature is an enemy
to be conquered or subdued. Managing nature is work for scientists, but scientists
know that they know very little. The one thing science has taught me is how little
we know about the diversity of nature - only about 5% of species on this planet.
We elect people to represent us and to lead us into the future. Yet 70% of our
cabinet ministers come from business or law. Everyone looks at the world through
the special lenses of his profession. Government authorities are obsessed with
economic issues. In Canada, 50 members of parliament were asked simple questions
about science and technology; 70% of the answers were wrong. Yet they are going to
control our technology, natural resources, preservation of soils, forests, etc.
We have no control
70% of our leaders
running for office
and in science and

of our future destiny. We must not tolerate a society in which
are scientifically illiterate. We cannot tolerate politicians
who are illiterate in subjects involving environmental issues
technology.1

From Sir Mark Oliphant, ANZAAS Conference, 1988
"Australia should rethink the way it is using its natural resources, particularly its
soil. We have wrecked almost five million hectares of land through salinity. Even
from the practical point of view of feeding people, it's time to think again about
the destruction of the country."
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GROWING FEARS ABOUT GOVERf 1MENT POLICIES
The latest Total Environment Centre Newsletter (Sept '88) contains a detailed report
of a meeting between a deJegation representing major conservation groups and
Ministers of the NSW Government. Present for the government were Mr Greiner, Wal
Murray (Public Works), Tim Moore (Environment) and Ian Causley (Natural Resources).
Briefing notes were submitted to the Premier in advance and a number of issues were
raised, for esample:
National Parks. The Premier sees a necessity to manage what's there rather than
acquire new areas. A Park Service draft budget lowers expenditure on new area
identification and expands expenditure on construction of facilities. This runs
contrary to the policies of environment groups who feel that it is essential to
acq.lire all the necessary parklands as quickly as possible. Otherwise in 5 or 10
years' time the lands will be all privately owned, mined, eleared or carrying sheep,
cattle or pines.
Western Division Land. Mr Causley stated that there was no intention of converting
the Western Division leasehold lands into freehold. However, most of the other 7%
of the State which is Crown leasehold will be converted. This will end the chance
to dedicate several new wilderness areas and to amalgamate the Apsley Wild Rivers
Park.
Coastal planning. The Premier criticised the over-interventionist policy of the
previous government in planning matters. When it was pointed out that the 40 large
tourist projects currently proposed for the NSW coast would have a detrimental
effect, the Premier suggested that his Dept of Tourism and State Development would
examine the problem. But this department has no substantial grc up of officers with
environmental qualifications at a senior level and recommendations are unlikely to
be based on in-depth analysis of the environmental problems of coastal tourism.
South-east forests. There was an obvious determination to log the south-east
forests. The government has allocated 530,000 tonnes of timber per annum to the
woodchip industry before t tie results of Environment Impact Studies on the forests
and the catchment are known.
State and regional environmental plans. There is a Cabinet Committee reviewing
planning mechanisms. State and regional plans seem to have an uncertain future.
Mining in national parks. The government promised before the election to legislate
to firmly exclude mining from parks. Mr Moore revealed that draft proposals had
been sent to 50 interested groups in the mining industry for comment. It was
interesting that these proposals had not been sent to conservation organisations.
Conservationists came away from the meeting with the growing fear that many of the
environmental gains of the last 20 years are now under threat. Perhaps worst of
all was the attitude of the Ministers. Only Mr Greiner seemed at all interested in
finding out what the conservationist movement thinks about issues. The other
Ministers show no interest and little understanding of the issues.
SOME GOOD NEWS ... THE TOM1QL0 IS DEAD, LONG LIVE PORT HACKING
On Thursday September 15, the Minister for Public Works, Wal Murray, announced that
his department had withdrawn their development application to construct the tombolo
at Port Hacking. Having now stopped what the community never wanted, conservationists now have to campaign for an environmentally sensitive solution to the issues of
waterway management. Sutherland Council's Management Plan places too much emphasis
on increased large boat use and marinas. What is needed is a form of waterway
management which fits the Port. The aquatic resources must be protected and passive
waterway and foreshore use encouraged.
To mitigate insensitive waterway management, Royal National Park should be extended
over the seagrasses, beaches and rocky shores of the southern half of the Port.
Other reserves should be established to protect the Port's northern foreshores,
especially the mangroves and rocky areas.
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WALKING IN THE MCPHERSON RANGES - Roma Jones
Four OFF members have just completed an eight day walk in the McPherson Ranges of
S.E. Queensland, through the national parks of Springbrook Plateau and Lamington.
Our guides were Tony and Connie Groom of International Park Tours. We spent our
first two nights at Springbrook in the fantasy 'Mouses Houses', all named after
the seven dwarfs and set right in the midst of a rainforest. We only carried day
packs and had a back-up vehicle which met us at each night's lodging. While at
Springbrook we walked to the Purlingbrook Falls and two magnificent lookouts with
views right across the Tweed Valley to Mt Warning and beyond.
The next day we walked up by the border fence and down to the Natural Arch in the
Numinbah Valley. That night we marvelled at the glow worm display in the large cave
there. The following day we walked up to the top of Mt Wagawn and on to Binna Burra
Lodge. A day of 'do aj you please' next, with some of the party just lazing and
some walking the tracks around the Lodge. Our party split into two groups the
following day - one group (including us) walked the border track right to O'Reilly's
Guest House through magnificent sub-tropical rainforest, ancient Antarctic beeches
and beautiful ferns. The other group virtually bush-bashed across country, but
unfortunately one of the party slipped and broke her ankle and had to be air-lifted
out by the rescue helicopter. There was great excitement at O'Reilly's, with a T.V.
crew and another helicopter joining in. Some of us were on Brisbane T.V. that night.
A wonderful barbecue was held the next day on a bluff overlooking the Kerry Valley.
The last day we walked down the historic Kerry Trail, through the valley-to a picnic
lunch by the river, then buses took us back to Brisbane - a memorable trip!
Members participating: Roma and Keith Jones, Dorothy and Len Rootes.
HELP NEEDED
O.F.F. gets many pleas for moral and financial assistance from other groups fighting
specific conservation battles throughout Australia. This month there are two worthy
appeals which members may wish to support.
Wedderburn Koala Colony
A colony of at least 100 koalas is in jeopardy near Campbelltown. An overseas
developer, Yap Yan Pin Pty Ltd, has bought an area of land known as the Wedderburn
Estate; 220 hectares will be split up into a rural dwelling subdivision of about 26
blocks of 4 hectares. The proposed development is sandwiched between two parcels of
Crown Land, one managed by the Department of Defence, the other managed by the Water
Board. The entire area was recommended to be a Nature Reserve by the Dept of
Environment and Planning in 1986. The koala colony is probably the largest and
healthiest group left in the State. You can help by: Write and complain to your
local State M.P. or to the Premier, Nick Greiner; donate to the fighting fund by
sending a cheque to Campbelltown Committee to save Wedderburn Koala Colony,
P.O. Box 1162, Campbelltown. 2560. Phone 046 250 289 (Sue Dobson).
Total Environment Centre
Since 1972 the Total Environment Centre (TEC) has been working to protect the
natural and urban environment. It has been a major force in NSW, and has led
campaigns to save rainforests, protect parks, limit woodchipping and save wetlands.
In the next year it intends to undertake five more campaigns: protect the south-east
forests; develop a coastal protection plan; promote independent environmental impact
statements; campaign for more urban parks; and to inform citizens about the dangers
of toxic chemicals. You can help by a cash donation or by volunteering your time.
Contact TEC, 18 Argyle Street, Sydney. 2000. Phone 27 4714. Donations over $2 are
tax deductible if made through the Australian Conservation Foundation.
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COMING EVENTS
Meetings are held on Lhe 4th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall,
Frederick Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatley. Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings and field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that meetings will commence promptly at 7.45 pm. ***
October 22 (Saturday). FIELD DAY. Trip to the newly opene 1 Mount Tomah Botanic
Gardens. Mount Tomah is located on the Bells Line of Road, about 120 km
west of Sydney, via Richmond. (About 1% hours drive). It is a 31 hectare
site, combining plantings of cool climate plants from the Southern and
Northern Hemispheres. Collections of plants for the Gardenfe have been
made in the mountains of Borneo, New Guinea, New Zealand, Chile and from
the Snowy Mountains, New England and elsewhere. Meet at the Garden Gate
at 10.30 am. Bring a cut lunch; there is a tea room and cafeteria at
the Garden.;. A fee of $5 a car or $2 per person walking in is made. A
limited number of car spaces is available for those without transport.
Ring Alan Fairley (570 8332) for details.
October 24 (Monday). /.45 pm. NORFOLK ISLAND - ITS HISTORY AND SCENERY. A talk and
beautiful slides from Harry Whaite. Harry and Olive visited Norfolk
Island last year. His talk will concentrate on the three periods of
settlement on the island.
October 29 (Saturday). O.F.F. stall at the Lions Club and Oatley Bicentennial Fair
between War Memorial and Frederick Street. Voli iteers are still needed
to help on the stall for an hour or so. Ring V;1 Douglas (57 7783) or
Ida Cardei. (57 5909) with your name and the time available.
November 5 and 6. WEEKEND CAMP. DHARUG NATIONAL PARK. Dh.arug is the rugged
bushland on the northern side of Hawkesbury River opposite Wisemans
Ferry. We intend to camp at the park camping ground at Mill Creek. To
get there, cross the river via the punt, turn right as if heading to
Central Mangrove, drive 5.6 km to the bridge over Mill Creek, then take
the access road for about 2.5 km to the camp. Meeting time: 10 am
Saturday. It is intended to walk the recently reconstructed convictbuilt Great Northern Road and to do other half-day walks in this little
visited park. Leader: Alan Fairley. Please ring if you intend going
as we have to confirm bookings with the park superintendent.
(Tel. 570 8332).
November 7 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study day. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
doubt: because of weather, ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458.

If in

OFF ANNUAL DINNER. bookings are now being taken for our Annual Dinner to be held on
Saturday, 19 November at Peakhurst Bowling Club. Time: 7.30 pm. Cost: $15 per head.
A delectable smorgasbord meal with hot and cold dishes. This year's special guest
speaker is Milo Dunpliv, Director of the Total Environment Centre, one of NSW's best
known conservationist!, stimulating speaker and a local resident. Definite bookings
and payment are needed in advance. Ring Val Douglas (57 7783) or Ida Carder (57 5909)
or see them at the next meeting. COME ALONG AND BRING A FI.[END - IT'S A GOOD NIGHT.
END OF THE YEAR GET-TOGETHER AND FUND-RAISING ACTIVITY. Brrbecue and picnic in
Oatley Park, S a t u r d a y , December 10. Steamroller area about 4.30 pm. Further
details in next OFF Lews.
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SOME GOOD NEWS
Following the rather depressing reports in last month's OFF News, this month we have
some good news.
*

"

*

*

The State Government has placed a ban on the importation of anti-fouling boat
paints containing Tributyl-tin (TBT). This paint which has a toxic effect on
organisms in estuarine waters may now not be used on boats less than 25 metres
in length.
The Premier and Mini iters for Transport and Environment have stated categorically
that the lifting of the road reservation through Wolli Creek Valley will not be
revoked.
The NSW Government i itends to honour its commitments under the Wilderness Act.
High priority is to be given by the NSW Government to solving soil degradation
and salinity problems, especially in the Murray Basin.
A new national park is to be created on the Central Coast. The park, to be known
as Wyrrabalong, will comprise parcels of land between Bateau Bay and Foresters
Beach. It has magnificent views from two prominent headlands and one of only two
non-estuarine mangrove stands in this State.

NCC ANNUAL CONFERENCE
A most significant event in the conservation calendar is the Annual Conference of
the Nature Conservation Council, at which all conservation societies in NSW are
represented. This year Lesley Cox was our delegate. Her report included the
following interesting observations:
"The Conference was ope'red by the Premier, Nick Greiner, who said that he had read
the list of motions for debate; he then gave a lengthy talk which included the
following * groups such as the NCC tended to think in terms of 'goodies' and 'baddies' which
prevented meaningful and productive discussions;
* he accepted that coastal development was a legitimate concern of the NSW
Government, but questioned the degree of government intervention;
* with regard to urban development, the NCC should be more concerned with the future
population growth of Sydney and ways in which the government needs to cope with
that growth;
* the government will continue to focus funding on improving the management of
national parks rather than new land acquisition;
* the government has no objection to the concept of World Heritage listing in NSW,
but believes in a cooperative approach (ie, listing should not be imposed on a
State by the Federal Government);
* a high priority is being given to the cleaning up of coasts, lakes, beaches,rivers.
" with regard to pollution, the problem of intractable wastes has not had top
priority in the past; this government is going to take action, seeking a 'best
possible' solution (no specific solution was mentioned).
While the Premier's talk indicated that he had a good knowledge of the issues to be
raised at the Conference, the implication was that government involvement in environmental matters was limited to very specific matters which would be attended to because
of the economic costs if they were not solved."
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COMING EVENTS

Meetings are held on the 4 th Monday of the month at the Uniting Church Hall,
Frederick Street (near corner of Letitia Street), Oatley. Visitors and children are
welcome at all meetings a.id field days. Please make yourself known as you come in.
*** It is intended that Meetings will commence promptly at 7.4 3 pm.
***
November 19 (Saturday). ANNUAL DINNER. Peakhurst Bowling Club. Time: 7.30 pm.
Prior booking;; essential. Contact: Ida Carder on 5/ 5909.
November 28 (Monday). 7.45 pm. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING followed by members' slides
and supper. Presentation of reports on the Society's activities and
progress over the past year; election of a new committee; discussion and
general business. At the end of the AGM, slides will be shown. Bring
along up to 1J of your favourite slides - perhaps of trips or of
beautiful places. Please bring a plate to help with supper.
December 5 (Monday). Oat ley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk.
doubt because of weather, ring Nancy Beattie, 523 7458.

If in

December 6 (Tuesday). Fioe film evening at 7.30 pm in Building 2, Room 413,
University of Technology, Broadway. Tony Groom wil1 be showing slides
illustrating tours conducted by InterNATIONAL PARK tours. These will be
of interest to those members who have already done some of their trips
and to those who are thinking of doing some.
December 10 (Saturday). END OF THE YEAR GET-TOGETHER AND FUND-RAISING ACTIVITY.
Barbecue and picnic in Oatley Park. Meet at the steamroller picnic area
about 4.30 pm. Bring your own food plus drink. If there happens to be
a total fire ban, bring cold chicken, salads, etc. If wet, meet in the
castle shelter above the pool. Contact: Lesley Cox on 579 3782.
**•.':***

NOTE

There is no meeting in January

******

NCC POLICIES
The following NCC Policy papers are available to members on request:
* Policy on Tourism
* Draft Policy for the Western Division
* Policy on Coastal Management
* Annual Report of the Nature Conservation Council of NSW
LATEST PUBLICATIONS
Available from the desk at meetings:
_EC0£[ (Spring 1988) - contains articles on wedge-tailed eagles, the greenhouse effect,
fluoride and trees and CSIR0 fish collections.
HAijITAT (October 1988) - contains articles on the Very Fast Ti.iin (VFT), war toys,
Aboriginal painters and dinchinbrook Island.
DIIARUG CAMP OUT
Twenty-two members enjoyed the weekend camp at Wisemans Ferry recently. Because of
the total fire ban, the location of the camp had to be changed to a private camping
ground alongside the Hawkesbury River. The weather, although threatening rain, was
excellent for walking, without the intense heat of the previous week. One day was
spent looking at the historic Old North Road (opened 1829), which climbs from
Wisemans Ferry through tne escarpment of Dharug National Park to the plateau. The
other day we all walked the Mill Creek Circuit, 11 km of up aid down which made
everyone feel that they had really been on a bushwalk.
OATLEY FESTIVAL
The Lions Club Oatley Festival proved to be another successful venture. OFF had a
display and volunteers were busy all morning supplying information to a large number
of people. The stuffed birds and mammals borrowed from the Australian Museum were a
real draw-card. Surprising how many people wanted to buy them!
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